
Factsheet: Turkey

Is there a national youth policy?

YESYES
Turkey’s national youth policy is from 2013. A 2008 research,

2009 study and 2010 briefing exist.

DEFINITION OF YOUTH

The national youth policy (2013) in Turkey is geared to young people aged 14 to 29. They are recognized as a
heterogeneous group with different needs. A quarter of the Turkish population is aged 15-29 according to a 2011 census.

SITUATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE

SITUATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE

POLICY & LEGISLATION

The national youth policy of 2013 encompasses 13 themes, ranging
from education, employment and entrepreneurship, to participation,
civic consciousness, and culture. Each theme includes a set of
targets and defines the group of stakeholders that should be
involved in its implementation. However, the policy document neither
names concrete measures to be taken, nor defines the financial
resources needed or allocated. Article 58 of the Turkish constitution
is devoted explicitly to youth. The state should ensure both training
and development of youth, and protect them from addiction and
other vices. A specific youth law does not exist. According to the
Human Development Report (2008), youth rights and services for youth are covered in various laws, however often have
contradictory definitions of youth.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Female 18 16 --

Opposite Sex Same Sex
WITHOUT

PARENTAL

CONSENT

WITH PARENTAL

CONSENT

Male 18 16 --

MARRIAGEABLE AGE

No specific legislation for same-sex marriage. Homosexual acts
legal. Source: UNSD, ILGA

Lower House 30

Upper House --

CANDIDACY AGE

Source:  Inter-Parliamentary Union

Source:  Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Unicameral.

CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY

1212
Minimum Age

Source:  Penal Code of Turkey 
(2004) 

MAJORITY AGE

1818
Source: Child

Protection Law
(2005)

VOTING AGE

1818
Compulsory voting. 

Source:  Inter-Parliamentary Union

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT INDEX

0.690.69
64 out of 170 countries.

Year: 2013

Source: Commonwealth Youth
Programme

99.68%
Male (15-24) %

98.81%
Female (15-24) %

LITERACY RATES

99.25%99.25%
Both sexes (15-24) %

Year: 2015

Source: UNESCO

83.78%
Male %

80.39%
Female %

NET ENROLMENT RATE

Secondary School

82.11%82.11%
Both sexes %

Year: 2012

Source: UNESCO

PREVALENCE OF HIV

----
Male (15-24) %

----
Female (15-24) %

Year: No data.

Source: World Bank

14.40%
Male (13-15) %

7.40%
Female (13-15) %

TOBACCO USE

Consumed any smokeless or smoking tobacco product at least once 30 days prior to
the survey.

11.90%11.90%
Both sexes (13-15) %

Year: 2010

Source: WHO

male - (15-24) female - (15-24) total labour force

POPULATION BY AGE AND SEX 2010

Source: United Nations - Department of Economic and Social Affairs - Population
Division

2012 Revision - Estimates. (Accessed August 2013).

YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT

Share of labour force aged 15-24 available and seeking employment

Source: World Bank 

Gaps indicate missing data from the original data source. (Accessed May 2014).

BUDGET & SPENDING

What is the budget allocated to the governmental authority (ministry,
department or office) that is primarily responsible for youth and/or

GDP PER CAPITA HDI GINI

USD 10971.66
Year: 2013

Source: World Bank

0.722
Year: 2013

Source: UNDP

69 out of 187 countries.

40.04
Year: 2011

Source: World Bank

CORRUPTION PERCEPTION PRESS FREEDOM

45
64 out of 177 countries.

Year: 2014

Source: Transparency International

45.87
154 out of 180 countries.

Year: 2013

Source: Reporters Without Borders
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http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Turkey_2013_National_Youth_Sports_Policy_Document.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/2011_Turkey_census_TUR.pdf
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/demographic/products/indwm/
http://ilga.org/ilga/en/article/1161
http://www.ipu.org/parline-e/parlinesearch.asp
http://www.ipu.org/parline-e/parlinesearch.asp
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/2004_CriminalCode_Turkey_Eng.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/Turkey_2005_juv_prot_law_Eng.pdf
http://www.ipu.org/parline-e/parlinesearch.asp
http://www.youthdevelopmentindex.org/views/index.php
http://www.uis.unesco.org/literacy/Pages/default.aspx
http://data.un.org/Data.aspx?d=UNESCO&f=series%3ANER_23
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/health
http://apps.who.int/gho/data/node.main.1259?lang=en
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Turkey_2013_National_Youth_Sports_Policy_Document.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Turkey_2008_Youth_Policy_Research.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Turkey_2009_Youth_Policy_Study.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Turkey_2010_Youth_Policy_Briefing.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Turkey_2013_National_Youth_Sports_Policy_Document.pdf
http://www.hri.org/docs/turkey/part_ii_3.html#article_58
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/turkey_2008_nhdr_en.pdf
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD
http://hdr.undp.org/en/data
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI
http://www.transparency.org/cpi2014/results
http://rsf.org/index2014/en-index2014.php
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/labor-and-social-protection


What is the budget allocated to the
governmental authority (ministry,

department or office) that is primarily
responsible for youth and/or youth

programming?

T RY 1 0 .6  M I LLI ONT RY 1 0 .6  M I LLI ON

USD  5  M I LLI ONUSD  5  M I LLI ON

% of GDP % of gov. expenditure

Is there a governmental authority 
(ministry, department or office) that is

primarily responsible for youth?

YESYES

Does the country have a national youth
organisation / association (council, platform,

body)?

NONO

The Ministry of Youth and Sports of Turkey was founded in 2011
and is the central government authority for youth. The ministry
plans, implements and monitors all youth services except for formal
education. It organizes a wide range of youth activities, such as
youth centres and camps, as well as an annual youth week. As part
of its strategic plan (2013), the ministry also carries out studies on
young people and seeks to develop mechanisms for the
participation of youth in all areas of social life.

YOUTH AND REPRESENTATION

Despite earlier commitments of the previous governmental authority
for Youth and Sports to promote youth councils and the participation
in decision-making, Turkey does not yet have a national youth
council. The national youth policy(2013) recognises this as a major
shortcoming of the Turkish youth sector and supports “the
participation of non-governmental organizations in the field of youth
in policy-making processes.” An article by the European Youth
Forum (2014), reports two initiatives – one by the ministry, one by
civil society – to establish a youth a council.

BUDGET & SPENDING

According to the 2012 activity report of the Ministry of Youth and
Sports, 13% of the Ministry’s TRY 80.8 million (USD 38.1 million)
expenditure, or TRY 10.6 million (USD 5 million), was spend on to
youth services for 18.9 million young people. The strategic plan
(2013-2017) foresees an expenditure of TRY 786.6 million (USD
371.4 million) for these four years. According to the World Bank,
Turkey spent 8.55% of its government expenditure and 2.86% of its
GDP on education provision in 2006.

TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION AS A PERCENTAGE OF GOVERNMENT SPENDING AND GDP

Source: World Bank 
Gaps indicate missing data from the original data source. (Accessed May 2014).

% of GDP % of gov. expenditure

youth programming?

T RY 1 0 .6  M I LLI ONT RY 1 0 .6  M I LLI ON

USD  5  M I LLI ONUSD  5  M I LLI ON

According to the 2012 activity report of the Ministry of Youth and Sports,
13% of the Ministry’s TRY 80.8 million (USD 38.1 million) expenditure, or
TRY 10.6 million (USD 5 million), was spend on to youth services for 18.9
million young people. The strategic plan (2013-2017) foresees an
expenditure of TRY 786.6 million (USD 371.4 million) for these four years.
According to the World Bank, Turkey spent 8.55% of its government
expenditure and 2.86% of its GDP on education provision in 2006.

TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION AS A PERCENTAGE OF GOVERNMENT
SPENDING AND GDP

Source: World Bank 
Gaps indicate missing data from the original data source. (Accessed May
2014).

PUBLICATIONS AND REVIEWS

Visit our library for further reading: 
Documents about Turkey

http://gsb.gov.tr
http://www.genclikhaftasi.gsb.gov.tr/
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/2013_turkey_strategic_plan_MoY_TUR.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Turkey_2010_Youth_Policy_Briefing.pdf
http://www.youthpolicy.org/national/Turkey_2013_National_Youth_Sports_Policy_Document.pdf
http://www.youthforum.org/latest-news/an-emerging-youth-council-in-turkey/
http://www.youthforum.org/
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/2013_Turkey_Activity_Report_MoY2012_TUR.pdf
http://gsb.gov.tr
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/2013_turkey_strategic_plan_MoY_TUR.pdf
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/education
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/education
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/2013_Turkey_Activity_Report_MoY2012_TUR.pdf
http://gsb.gov.tr
http://www.youthpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/library/2013_turkey_strategic_plan_MoY_TUR.pdf
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/education
http://data.worldbank.org/topic/education
http://www.youthpolicy.org/library/?keyword=Turkey
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